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com modore's report
This is a wake-up call to those who care passionately about their
club to put their hands uP.

This will be lhe last rcport you have
from mc as Commoclote as I \\ill be

As Lrsual thc \\eathcr pliived ha\'oc,

standing do$'n at the AGNI of

anci tlle sunlIner took a
coDrilrg. Ilowever, whell

l{erne'rl}cr

lhi' Jrlr

,]llLl

2i3

Jtttrc.

thi l)lile

gjving on 2l May.
As ot writing this lePort tllere
arc no candiclates stancling for ally
of the three flag ol'ficer positiorls,
\o llrc llllu-c .lirc, tiort or llle ,l.rh l.
sonrel\'hat up in thc air. 'l his is a wake-

especia

ll), with the offshort'raccs,
lollg time
it alri|ed,

wc saw sorne gloritttLs ",voLl-call't heat-

premises.

Challenge boats. .\ littlc ta5te ot $'hat
is to colrc next year \\'as givell k) us as

scrics is lrot far a!va\'. ()\ er thc colning

up call to thosc u'ho care pas5ionatclv

about thcir club to ptlt thejr hands
up. I will talk in detail aboLLt llle state

Iy'(rrijtrl/', slipped in and out.
Ofi the I^,atcr \,/e havc steadil)

ol'the club irt the Annual

although I can say at this stage we are
in a healthv, although not wealth)',
financial positjon.
'l he season is over for anothel
-vcar

lc inYeste(i in the clLlb rootlls alld
I think ever),-bod].' agrees lhey arc
looking grcat. lt is illrazing what a
coat ol l)aint and ne\r carPcts carl
do l)ut therc has also beetr a gteat

.rnd d lrll tar.n6 L tletldlr lr'r. r'lrirt
livened up the lives of all rnernbcrs.

deal done under thc sLlrfacc to rnakc
-l
slLrc the infrastrLlcture is soulld. hc

2
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out thc ()orns oulside CIub llotlls.
It's a positivc c)cle: bctlcr prcmises
mcall bettcr relrts which nlcatl l)ettcr

\\ellinfjtr)n-on-a good-da)"' cla)'s.
It \,!as grcat to see allother gicat
Line 7 alrd to lvelcome irt thc (;lobal

llr( rr'\\(\r \nl\,,r,per -tt lit.lt'tti,,l

Repr)rt,

nronev 1o do this $orli ha! llrilllarily
conrc f|ortt the rent \,\'e get lcasing

Of coursc thc \edson tllat' Ilal'e
endrd bLrt thc cver PoPLllar $'irlter
t]ronthr we will hale l)rizc (ji\ing, thc
traditional (lhlrlpagnc Breaklast, the
i\Cl\"1 and the Ball.
'\s tor ure, attct'
Prizc (;iving I will bc oll to lriii in the
;\ucLlanti Sula racc, back fo. the.\CN'1
thell l)aci( to fjji for a rl'eil earnccl
t\'vo \,\,eck I alnil,v holida)'. Rctirclllent
is hcll.
See )()LL

at l']ri7c (;iving

Stcl)lIerl

1,

'hip

vice commodore's report

This will be my final report as Vice
Commodore. I would like to thank

some good racing,

all the people who have been so

season.

supportive and acknowledge their hard

work and involvement while I have
been VC. In particular, the members of
the sailingcommittees, includingboth
I

would like to thank all the

people who have been so

supportive and acknowledge

their hard work and involvement
while I have been VC-

rear commodore's report

Gordie and Ceo[f as Sailing Secrelarie5.
Race management has also done a
fantastic job, sometimes working under

challenging circumstances.
This year's Commodore's trophy
and last race of the season was again a
greatwayto end the season. Thankfully
the wind came in and the fleet had

I

who have supported our House
Committee initiatives.

50'h Anniversary Auckland to Suva
race on 4 June: Gucci, Te Mqnqwcr
(Kahulura s replacementr and Konirc
Minolto. Four members are also racing

on Elysium, an Auckland boat.

Wishing all the best for good
sailing, Lesley

Linda Berkitt, Rob Cosgrave and

to take this opportunity to thank all

scenes efforts and made the functions

the Club members who have supported

work smoothly. Underlying these

our house committee initiatives. We
certainly appreciate the support we

contributions are the of6ce staff and I
am grateful for the advice and support
they continue to offer.

I retire from the role I trust

who commit to functions early. This
makes planning and management so

replacement

much easier.

meantime

These functions do not just happen;

there are people behind the scenes
who put a great deal of effort into
making them happen. I want to thank
our House Secretary Rebecca (Barbie)
Wymer who leaves for Auckland
this week to further her career. Her
contribution was significant and

The sailing year is drawing to a close
Cruising Captain. It's been

a

as

busyyear

for the club, and for me, personally.
With next year promising to be even
busier, on both fronts, I won't be able
to continue in the position, so I'm
hunting for a replacement.
Cruising Captain is the best job

that has the flexibility to allow an

on the Exec, the one role that has the

enthusiastic person to be involved

pe$on to be involved in every aspect

in every aspect of the club.

moore wilson's Winter Sedes.
We have three RPNYC boats in the

Briar Moir have assisted the behind the

and, with it, my term of office

Cruising Captain is the one role

will now be getting ready for

am not seeking re-election as your

includes the organisation of last years
Ball. We wish her well.

cru rsrng captain's report

Boats

12 June and the first race of the 2005

Rear Commodore and therefore I want

have received and paficularly those
Thanks to all the Club members

with the usual
enjoyable gathering to finish the

As

with

a

I

a

will step forward. In the
have initiated dialogue

professional events management

company with the brief to revamp our

annual events and to add value for
our t lub members. fhis is a work in
progress;

if you

have any suggestions

please contact me.

Thank you for the opportunity to
be your Rear Commodore. See 1ou in
the wardroom and on the water.
Regards,

Peter

t.

While the focus of the position is
now on the membership, to do this
the Cruising Captain will need to be
involved in every aspect of the Club's
operation. It's

a

great role, an excellent

opportunity to meet new people and
really get stuck in. And you won't be
on your own; I'11 be there to help out
throughout the year.
Regards, Rob

flexibility to allow an enthusiastic
of the club.
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Mike Bassett

COUNTRY

Katie Brannan

SENIOR

Mark Mcwilliams

SENIOR

Desmond Clark

COUNTRY

Simon Bright

5ENIOR

Steve Price

SENIOR

Hans Ellehuus

COUNTRY

Agnes Espineda

SENIOR

Adrian Rumney

SENIOR

Nick Randall

COUNTRY

lan Frame

SENIOR

Victoria Sinclair

SENIOR

Richard Woodward

COUNTRY

Alistair Gibbons

SENIOR

Grant Smith

SENIOR

Robert White

5ENIOR

Kate Anderson

luNroR

Liz Gibbs

SENIOR
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JUNIOR

Brent McDowell

SENIOR
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chief executive's report
The RPNYC is no different to the vast maiority of clubs in the country

trying to tackle operating in a changing environment... adapting and
confronting the challenges

is

what we must continue to strive for.

VOLVO
OC EAN

RACE

-v

2005 - 2006

From a tevenue Perspective,
highlights will be the success of our
shift in focus towards increasing
revenue from the Club's wonderful
facilities. The creation of the new role

ha\ \een loui\e do a ldnta\ti( iob in
this area which will see our revenue
pretty much double to over $100k.

It has also had a positive imPact on
Wardroom trading with an increase

to Spain for the Volvo Ocean Race
"Port Conference" together with
representatives from Wellington City

Council and Wellington Waterfront.
This intensive three day event will
see all the ports, Iace syndicates,
sponsors and organising management

come togelher, pre\enl vdrjou\ lopics
(for us the Wellington pit stop) and

attend various meetings to facilitate
communication in the comin I
months.

difference is dramatic.
I was pleased to be able

\upporl lrom lhe \ariou\ Saming

Ieceived from a range of organisations,

recently at our Club President AIan
Mafiin's Rotary Club luncheon about
some ol the is\ue\ [a( in8 (lub\ in New
Zealand. The Royal Port Nicholson
Yacht Club is no diffelent to the vast

but especially the New

ma,orily ot club\ in the cou

machine trusts after we had been
unable to Sather enough corporate
support. The siSnificant support we
Zealand

Community Trust, has enabled the
Academy to continue to Provide its

f,nalising our year-end accounts. It is
these accounts that are the basis of

my column for this edition. While

the continuing slide in ordinary

not yet Ilnalised, let alone auditcd, the
following observations are based on

subscriptions means they now make
up less than 15(11) of our total revenue,
down $20k from the previous year.
The issues around this, however, are
far greater than simply the financial

how things are shaping up so far.
So how did we go? From a nnancial
perspective the Club has had a good

year. We have ended

in a stronger

position than we started and have
once aSain been able to re-invest in
our facilities, taking care of another
chunk of deferred maintenance (some
of which has been on the list now for
many years, including leplacing the
extremely tired carpet from 1987!).

Wardroom trading and facilities rental.
As a percentage of revenue Senerated,
however, this cost actually went down

This was possible after we decided
to concenlrdte efforli inro Sdinins

and an

unique range of oppofunities to get
people on the water.
Challenges and disappointments
on the revenue side would be around
nembership. We have been unable
to naintain the previous good work
with our corporate members and

After the hectic February/March
period we are still trying to clean
up a number of things that iust had
to ger "pdrked", inrluding putting
this latest issue of the RiP to bed and

This, however, is often more than
compensated for with a resultant
incredse in rerenue. [or example in

After a tough last year for the
Academy this year we were able to
cover costs with a small surplus.

20Yo

improvement in margin.

I write this I am about to head off

previously undertaken by volunteers.

this year which was pleasing. While
Facilities was up, it was the result of a
consr iou\ decisioo to het ler md in lain
our major asset, the Club building.
Those who have visited since the
renovations will no doubt agree the

in turnover of over
As

increasingly paying for seIVices, either
internally or externallt for prolects

contribution and

it is certainly

a

disappointment that the decline has
increased this year. Going forward, this

difficult area demands even greater
attention if we are to address this

n

to

Lry

speak

tr) ing

La(kle operdting in a (hanginS
environment. But as the saying Soes
'the one constant in life is change'
so adapting and confronting the

lo

challenges is what we must continue

to strive for. Overall we are in a much
more robust position linancially than
we have been for a number of Yeals
which is fundamental in order to
tackle some of those non-financial
maller\ ruch as lhe deLline in sdilinS

participation, as unfortunately they
generally cost.
Remember though we are a Yacht

club so make sure you get out on that

wonderful harbour of ours as Part
ol the rnoore wil\on s Winter Serie\
and enjoy some of those fantastic
Wellington winter daYS.

concerninS dnd lride.pread lrend.

On the expenditure side the
figures reflect the trend of clubs

continued

tr > b
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Iain Wilson has rejoined the
Instructing team after a stint away
flying aeroplanes. He'll run the cruising
courses as well as the Coastguard

Courses, Boatmaster and VHF. All
courses are available on the website
for booking now.
As part of his duties Iain will also
now be looking after the Clyde Quay

SAILING

slipway. "Slipmaster Iain" can be
contacted on OZ7 797144 to make a

ACADEMY

booking.

Academy Update
We've had an excellent summer.
In totat, 1053 people took part in a
course or sailing activity run by the
Sailing Academy in the 2004/2005
f,nancial year.

Lion Foundation Youth
Yachting Scheme update

At the same time, we managed
to get the hulls of both the training
boats repainted, thanks to funding
from Century Foundation and NZ

The Lion Foundation Youth Yachting
Scheme has had a busy second half to
the season. Over Christmas the youth
scheme tender was used as a support

Community Trust. After 12 years of

boat for Wellington sailors competing
at the national P class and Starling
championships in ]'auranga. Twenty
five sailors from Wellington competed

hard work, they were in definite need

of a spruce up. The work was carried
out on one boat at a time, in Picton.
Instructor Bruce Hill has set sail
for the sunnt distant shores of Tonga
and a spot of cruising over the winter
months. His delivery crew was Brian
Pearce, a recent "Academy Grad". We

bet Brian never thought for

a

minute,

when looking for something new
to do in life, that signing up fot an
lntroductory sailing course would take
him on such an adventure, with the
opportunity to put his newfound skills
into practice quite so soon!
Brian Pearce (left) and Bruce Hills

in either or both of these regattas
which is a record for recent history
and augurs well for the growing youth

fleet in the capital.
The two Elliot 6 teams have been
involved in four ISAF grade 3 match
racing regattas since Christmas. The boy's
team competed in the Royal New Zealand

Yacht Squadron youth international,
finishing 7'r' in a fleet of 10. Both teams
competed in the CentrePort champs (see
report later in the RIP).

The girl's team competed in the
Harken women's champs in Sydnet
missing the semis by one point and

ending up fifth overall. They also
competed in the Women's match
racinS nationdl\, frni\hin8 third kiwi
team and fifth overall. They were even
more unlucky in this event, missing
out on

a

semi-flnal berth in

a

tie break

with two other crews.
The Volvo Ocean Race has claimed

its second scalp from the scheme
coaching team. Daryl Wislang has
joined lhe fclcfoni,o team in Rio for
a month, as part of the sail making
group. He will return for the winter
before deciding whether to join the
team full time during the race.

Since Christmas the Port
Nicholson Yachting Trust has been
developing a three year plan for the
Lion Foundation Youth Yachting
scheme. The plan builds on the
successes of the scheme over the last

three years. It is intended to expand
the scope of the scheme to provide
codchinS supporl for youth \ailor\ in
a rangeo[clasrer. A copyollhe plan is
available through the scheme website

(www.lflys.wellington.net.nz).
This winter the scheme is running
a'learn to sail and match race an
e6 proSramme for youth sailors in
Wellington. So far seven teams have
signalled an intention to participate.
The programme will conclude with

a

of 'acts', through which teams
will be selected to compete in the
2005-6 summer youth match racing
sedes

circuit.

6
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Girls on Tour

ltv Kin dan lJ)ott

RPNYC members Amanda Hargreaves and Kim den Boon were recently joined in Sydney by

former Lion

Foundation Youth Yachting Scheme member Rebecca Dunn and Australian Sarah Lee, where they competed
in the Harken Women's Match Racing Regatta.

l he ISA| grade thrcc cvent was held at the Cruising Yacltt
Club of Australia in early March. As well as five days of
sunshine and a bit of shopping, the girls got down to
business, racing against some top Australian and New
Coming out sixth after

a

double round Iobin, the girls camc

to head h'ith 2004 Australia and Ncw Zcaland National

Womcn's Match Racing (,hamp, Nicky Souter, to have a shot at

fifth Place. Atler a wcll fought three r:rce Petit linal they came
out on top with a 2- I Victory over thc Aussie.
The eveit \'\'as sailcd in lllliot 6's and the crcw took thc
oppoftunit-y given to \ail four ull. lhis was a great advantage,
with extra weight on thc rail and an extra pair of hands and
eyesl l hirtccn year old Sarah did thc job beautifullyl
Rcturning frorn Australia rvith iDcreased enthusiasm,
experience and respect

not be sailed on the

.Jcss

and Nicky in third and fourth position respectivelt and

Aman.la in Iifth.
Monday's racing began at 12 o'clock, with petit-1inals, semi

Zcalancl competition.
head

nccessary second round robin could

Sunday, due to strong wlncls. This res lted in a tie break, putting

fron other compctitor, Amanda

anc[

6nals and 6nals on thc schedule. The gills came out on top,
retaining fifth position atier a 2 1 scuffle with Sara Winther.
Semis al]d hnals wcrc not to be missed. In an all Australian
serni, Nicky Soutcr caused an upset against top qualiner l(atje

Spithill to go head-to head against local Jessica Smyth in a
'll ans-'lhsman Irinal. With the breeze picking up, top crew work
came through. Jess took a 2 1 victory.
The regatta was a great success, enjoyed by all involved. An

incrcase to three teams fiom Australia since last year shows

it

has great strength. Amanda also became a celebrity; many may

have sccn her on the Monday night TV One newslll

Kim stepped up their training fol thc Womer-r's Match Racing

The team had a lot of hclp along the way. 1n addition to the

Nationals with Katc Anderson on the bow.
Anzac Weekend iD Auckland ploved chilly, with breezy
conclitiol]s for thc cvcnt. Many teanls took advantagc 01'Friday
aftelnoon lor a bit of practicc in thc local envirollment, ill

arnazing backing of RPNYC and the Port Nicholson Yachting
Trust, Daryl Wislang spent many hours on tlre water either as

opposition skippcr or on the chase boat. Simon Minoprio and
Haydon Rocldrick came down for a coaching clinic, and Des

and a tie fbr third place (on hve r{'ins and three losses) between

l)avies carne in for some concentrated drilland theory sessions.
Dean Stanley has also done an incredible job of coordinating
the Youth Schcme this year and the guys went out and proved

Jessica Smyth, Njcky Soutcr and Amanda Hargreaves. lhe

SooJ \ L,rnl'clilion

which tide plavs a vcry large role.
Saturday racing sa\ar the conpletion of one round robin

*))
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Behind the Steam
ln late December, a well-lubricated Mike Boswell caught me
looking at the promotional material for the Line 7 regatta.
While my real interest lay simply in noting the regatta dates
for catering purposes, I told Mike that I wanted to enter
Laughing, he boldly said that if I entered, he would be part
of my crew. Feigning sedousness, I told him that it was a
great idea.

lt

would be the first time that Beautilul

South

would leave the Clyde Quay marina for a yacht race.
The following day, I entered the Regatta, listing as part
of my crew Mike Boswell, and an as yet to be advised former
America's Cup crew member, whom Mike thought he could
ger to join ur. The bel wa\ now on.
As the day of the race loomed closer, Bruce Hills
decided he also wanted to be part of the crew. Things now
stafied to look a bit more serious. As Bruce gave me lists of
maintenance and prep required, more and more gear came
out of BS "to make us faster". I was alarmed when he told
me that the stove needed to come out; how was I going to
cook lunch?
My faith was also somewhat shaken when a large vadety
of flares were delivered one day. While I may have been
quietly conf,dent, there was obviously a serious doubt in
someone's mind. And while the dare continued between
Mike and me, there was still no siSn of the alleged exAmerica's Cup campaigner.
Race day anived. I had only had about three hours sleep
from the previous evening's part, and Bruce was decidedly
unwell. An exhausted Mike anived, looked at me (somewhat
pessimistically, I thought) and after a bdef discussion with
Bruce made the decision that we would race. We were to be
the last boat to leave the marina for the course. (We probably
should have set off the night before).
Out we headed. we hoisted the main as we went, and
I moved to the bow to raise the headsail. As I did this,
the bow dipped and the stern lifted out of the water. Sure

enough, every time I went forward, out came the stern, and
with it, Bruce's groaning 6hp outboard. Finally we arrived

on course.
As The Guarantee moved silently passed us, Muray Bridge
and crew saluted. Other boats greeted us similarly and, with

some amusement, I looked around at the size and number
of other competito6. The seriousness of the situation began

to dawn on me. I pulled my smart maroon Line 7 cap down
over my eyes and began to doubt that I was going to have
time to eat the pate and cheeses or ddnk the champagne

that I had brought a1on8.
As we crossed the start line, we noticed two things. The
first was that we weren't last over the start line. The second
was that we still had our fenders out.
As we headed to the top mark, I pointed out to Mike how
many boats had already gone around the mark and were
now headed downward, that Ptetty Bq Flold was coming
towards us, and how sweet it was that Deb Boswell was

waving to him.
We slowly approached the mark for the first time.
Looking behind us, we could see Andiomo beadng down on
us, followed by ?retty Boy Floyd or their second leeward leg.
We were at the mark when the wind dropped and the sky
went black; the shadow of AndiLmo's mainsail was upon us.
We now became the mark, and as Mike gently fended the
buoy off, we bobbed around like a small toy in a bathtub

of water. Once again, Deb had the opportunity to wave
hello to Mike.
We gently cruised the downward leg (we didn't have a
spinnaker - Mike had felt that it might be too risky) and
discussed what to do. Retire, obviousl, but how This was a

first for Mike, and he clearlywas having difficulty organising
his thoughts, as he kept bringing the radio to his mouth,

pausing, and then putting it down again. Then another
boat came on the air; they were retidng due to gear failure.
We would not be the firstl Into the radio, Mike thanked
everyone for their patience, and we rounded the bottom
mark, tumed to starboard, and sailed home. As we did, we
checked off our achievements: Mike had been true to his
word, and not only l'ad Be1utiful South left the marina and
had her mainsail up, we had completed two legs in the
Line 7. Mike asked me if I had leamt anything from the
experience. Yes, I rcplied, "a biSger boat".
Nexl, lhe Cook Slrdit CLassic ...

Martin

MARTIN SCSLEY'S YACHT CLUB
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rRAr{sl"o*nnt
Paint
Svstems

ANTIFOULING COATINGS
$120.00 per 4

litre

4:1 EPOXY RESIN
$30.00 per L25 litre Pack
599.00 per 5 litre Pack
Epoxy Primerg Extenders
Enamel & Polyurethane Topcoats
Varnishes
PO Box 1412,

PROTECTIVE PAINTS Ltd
25 Sydney Street, Petone
Phoner (04) 568 99L3
Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm; Sat 8am-12pm
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A Winning Team

Simoson
q>l*/ Grierson

'First' is a position most yachties can relate to, preferably from experience rather than
wishful thinking. ln the case of long-time corporate sponsor Simpson Grierson, being

CGNZ

first

is

very much a reality.

Law firm Simpson Grierson sits at the top of the New Zealand rankings this year, according to the
latest results published by influential intemational legal directory PLC Global Counsel3000 -which
Lawyer?

#
cieffe

Global Counsel 3000 says the New Zealand legal market is very small and over-lawyered.
Accordingly the environment is very competitive for law firms. They say Simpson Grierson is one of
just five New Zealand firms "in a position to attract the biSSest and most lucrative deals"
Simpson Grierson Chairman Rob Fisher says the firm is delighted with the findings. "They reflect
the outstanding results Simpson Gderson has had last year," he said.
The results for Simpson Grie$on follow a very busy 12 months during which Simpson Grierson
Corporate Advisory partners acted for Pumpkin Patch on its initial public offedng, (described by
the New Zealand Herald as "float of the year") and Origin Energy on its takeover of Contact Energy
(named by the NZ Herald as the "largest deal" of the year.) These deals capped off an excellent year
that included Simpson Grierson being appointed as a chief legal advisor for Telecom and becoming

the main legal seNices provider for Toll NZ.
With offices in Auckland and wellington and strong global networks, including Lex Mundi and
PRAC, Simpson Grierson is well-positioned to meet client needs.
Simpson Grie6on commercial partner Stephen Ward says "Simpson Grierson is proud to be a
corporate member of the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club. We enioy the opportunity to use the
facilities the club offers and of course the great company of the club members. We are particularly
delighte<i to share in the club's efforts to encourage people to make the most of our wonderful
harbour."

Simoson
.. i:/ Grlerson

TelstraClnr

TelstraClear...
Now's Good

TelstraChear

Telstraclear Limited is New Zealand's second largest full service communications
company, providing innovative market leading products, services and €ustomer focus to

the business, government, wholesale and residential sectors.
Telstraclear provides a real choice in the New Zealand communications market, and seamless services
to trans-Tasman customers.
We are proud to be a 1on8-standing member of the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club and worked
closely this summer with the Maritime Safety Authority to encourage safety at sea through its 'Stay

on Top' campaign.

UNISYS

At Telstraclear we work with our customers to provide innovative information, communication
and entertainment solutions. We will champion competition in New Zealand and deliver the benefits
of better value, expertise and technology seNices to New Zealanders.
we serve more than 410,000 business and residential customers in every central business district
and over 3O regional centres. This represents more than 13olo of the New Zealand market through a
full voice, data, Internet Protocol, mobile and cable TV product range.

Skippers' Cocktail Party
Before the Global Challenge crews departed, the Club hosted a cocktail party for Corporate Members
and special guests.
The party was attended by all but one of the Challenge Skippers and Wellington's mayor Kerry Prendelgast.

with them sone of their best and worst noments
Scotsman Duggie cillespie, skipper of ,Sp,'it of Srirk, spoke of his tean's win into Wellington. Ilrit Dee Caffari, skipper of
Guests were a priviledged audience, three of the skippers sharing

Imagine It. Donc. gave a first-hand account of the dramatic sea rescue of crewmemberJohn Nlasters. And Arrrsie Matt Riddell
providecl a colourful account of Snrttslrrg's role in assisting during the medical emergency.
The evening finished for most at about 8pm, but a handful of attendees, mostly skippers, were scen orlt and about town

in lhe early

morning.

{,
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FOOD

A totally "Kiwi" taste
When I was seven years old my parents had a giant feiioa tree
in the back garden.
I remember it vividly because one sunny winter's afternoon I became

horibly ill after gorging myself on them.

Years later,

the smell of

a

ripe

feijoa can bring the memories of that day flooding back
The problem, you see, is that t still absolutely lovc feijoas. I just can't eat

them anymore. That creamy coloured flesh encasing a jelly-like centre,
the taste, redolent of a combination of pineapple, guavas, strawbcrries,
quinces and lemons, is a totally unique 'Kiwi'taste.
Named after the Brazilian botanistJoam da Silva Feiio, the Feiloa is a
native to South America, but it is now grown commercially here in New

Heat the oven

Zealand and in California where it is called a pineapple Suava lt was
introduced into New Zealand in the 1920's. Our ideal climate produces
large fruit with few pests. This means that most feijoas are organically
grown and are the most natural fruit available.
-fhe fruit is ripe when it is slightly
Feijoas are most often eaten raw.
soft and the jellied interior is clear. The fruit is unripe when the ielly is
white and is past useable when the jelly is brown. Always peel the fruit,
as

to

180C, Peel the feijoas, chop the flesh

and toss it with lemon zest, unsalted bulter and a
little of the sugar Soften the feijoas in the oven for 10
minutes.
Cream the sugar and butter together, add theflour, milk
and vanilla. Mix to a smooth batter, remove the feijoas

from the oven and pour the batter overthe fruit. Return
the dish to the oven and cook until golden brown,
approximately 30 minutes. Serve with whipped cream
or vanilla ice cream.

the skin is bitter. This cooked feijoa recipe is based on an American

Peach Cobbler.

\d
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WINE

Optimistic outlook for this year's harvest
There is nothing quite as uplifting as
the taste of fresh, zingy, tropical fruits
experienced when drinking one of New

But that does not necessarily mean a bad

liri:tli.

outcome.

2003 House of Nobilo Merlot

Zealand's most popular wine styles. Evcn

Sprinq's a lonq way

more delightful than the f,rst sip, is the

cool climate characteristics in this year's
fruit, a welcome result for all the hald-

knowiedge that the quality and taste we

working viticulturalists and winemakers.

than by enjoyinlt

\hould e\pe(l lrom lhc 2005 \inlaSe

iq

The later harvest has accentuated the

Nobilo Wine Group's Chief Winemaker

looking fantastic.

Darryl Woolley is conhdent of Nobilo's 2005

New Zealand has a uniquely cool
climate, with warm sunny days and cool

harvest. "We are seeinS small berries for
most varieties, including Sauvignon Blanc.

f.i.:..a.:lr!ir,l

i;

oft

:!

so

a

warming red

wine? House of Nobilo Merlot

2003 is a deiightful drop,
enriched with cherries,

nights. The sunny, but not excessively hot

Great primary flavours, deep colou$ al1d

conditions allow grapes to have a lon8,
slow ripening period. Clear, cold nights
keep acid levels high in the grapes, even
when the fruit sugars are rising swiftly. The
"e\.rll: lrc\h, \ ibranl iruil fld\ oLr\. l\ ilh cri\p
herbaceous characte$, overfl owing with

moderate acidity in the reds and

typicalfruit

The palate is full and

intensity and balance in the Marlborough

soft, a seamless nrelding

pungent zingy tones that SauviSnon Blanc
appreciators have come to love.

Due to the unpredictable weather
conditions of the last six months, our
harvest is two weeks later than usual.

,....'

NOBILO *,r..*o*

lhi\

year'\ coul npeninS

and balanced fruit yields are a real positive

when it comes to making expressive New
Zealand fruit driven wine styles," he says.
Some of Nobilo's much-anticipated
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc wines

whal

betterway to console ourselves

beffy fruits and plums.

SauviSnon Bld.1c.

i-]il 1ilii

of fruit and oak. Layets
of cinnamon, coffee and
subtle oak nultiness give

the palate depth and
complexity. The

includei Nobilo lcon, Nobilo Regional

has

Collection, SelaksPremium Selection, Selaks

appealing soflness.

finish

good length, with

an

"rirrI(iI

J

Founders ReseNe and Drylands.

l\titt<, rcyit'r| st,lrltlied ltl, Nultila
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On Yonder Star
Ever considered swapping

the w,ater

she offers

you

IOTVDER

a

S

your own

p

t-\

your hotel room for a luxury escape on

- with unobstruct€d

yOTVDER ST,4R is

(ait (onnections
r Leading

sea views?

vate floating hotel. With captain, chef and crew

will cruise Fiji and the South

LIMITED

Yachl Charter 5peciali56. r

Personalised holidays start

from $6000

p/person per week + expenses based on

peaceful, private escape from busy days on landR

'.

six guesls on board.

Pacific this winter. A cultural

adventure trail through a string of sandy palm clad islands ranging from resort
For your exclusive holiday on

to remote. Wjth today's sophisticated marine communications you can be as
accessible to your office and the rest of the world as you choose to be.
If there's wind to be fbund, and an exhilarating sail is what you're after,
y(lNDEl ST.4.R will happily oblige. The Captain is equally willing to share his

YONDER STAR contact:

Connections

expertise with an aspiring sailor or turn over the helm to a fellow salt.
But if sheer relaxation is what you're aftet yONDER S?AR offe6 plenty of
space,

09 358 0556

in sun or shade, below decks or above.

charter@sailconnections.co.nz

Next summer yOADER STAfi will be introducing her guests to the secluded
anchorages of Golden Bay, Abel Tasman and places off-the-beaten tracks

www.sai lconnections.co. nz

in

Nelson and Marlborough.

BOOKS

Getting Started ln Sailboat Racing
By Adam

Court and Richard Stearns. McCraw-Hill. 2005. Paper $29.95

This complete course in the fundamentals

ofyacht or dinghy racing should be required reading for anyone

who wants to take up racing and has enough information to be of some use to regular raclng crews.

It has

a cleaf

and simple layout supplemented with hundreds of excellent line drawings and black

and white photos, plus useful practical tips on how to implement ideas ftom the book.

It takes readers from how to join a club or association, through the art of good starts and

I

nanoevering for advantage on windward, downwind and reaching legs. This is followed by clear
advice on tactics at the various marks and section on sail trim for improved boat speed plus the
correct use of spinnakers, especially on jibes or leeward marks.
Throw in a section on how to eke out extra boat speed on the flnishing run and

a basic

coverage

of racing rules pius an appendix of racing terms and you have a really useful tool for would be

3j*#,,Hffii,*.*.,*"

Lacers.

The authors Adam Court and Richard Stearns are both experienced yacht and dinghy racers, with a background

in

sailing writing, coastal and offshore racing, sailmaking, boatbuilding, America's Cup and SORC sedes.

."#g,

ctpt'tlt, nooxs I
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aeviewed by

Ti Skinner of Capital Books,

1

10 teatherston Street, 04 473 9358, www.capitalbooks.co.nz
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Creating

a

winning team
111,'

Mtttt Ellingsur

The team at creative technology company Chrometoaster
had been planning and prepadng for this event for several
months; we'd put clients (and potential clients) through their
paces under the guise of socialising and networking dudng
the preceding Friday's Rum Races. we were looking for the
'ultimate' team, to better our second place in December's
Corporate Yacht Race. All was looking favourable.
Then, with just 48 hours to 8o, disaster struck. All but
one of our hand picked team (thank you, Jamie) had to pull
out due to work commitments. But solving problems and
delivedng on time is what we

do daily at Chrometoaster,
Within minutes the phones "tvents like this enable
were ringing and 'stand-ins'
were being drafted. "Resolve us to work with oua
must be filled," was the call,
although getting people clients as a tearn,
onboard is never an ordeal.
As usual the plan was to

outside our usual

in plenty
relationship"
of time for a safety bdefing
the
beautiful
and to enjoy
spread provided. It's a Sreat
opportunity to get everyone together before the race and
to enjoy a pre race drink or two. And, as usual the last crcw
meet at 12.30pm

member tumed up at 1.45pm.
Hopping stmight onboard, final introductions were made
and we set off for the start line. There was a real buzz about
the race and our skipper Tapio assured us he had the course
memorised, necessary as the fog, mist and rain blocked all
view of the full race circuit,
As the start 8un blasted, everyone was in position and we
headed for the first buoy. Our clients and company worked
together as if they'd been doing it for yea$.

14
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Telewaret Mike Blanchard (second from lett) congratulates the winners'

It was a mixture of exhilarating fun and concentration
as we rounded the series of buoYs.

Asking around the crew afterwards, no one really
remembers what happened on board during the race'
Everyone asked to say a bi8 thanks to Ken (and team)
ort Ftying Fish for pushing us all the way and Siving us the

little 'nudge' we needed.
At the clubhouse afterwards, we waited in anticipation
for the results. We tried to gauge from others around us how
the, and therefore we, had done.
The ddnks began to flow and

it

became evident across

the faces of our team that they'd loved every minute of

Craeme Steelfrom Mainzeal receives the TQ3Navigant travel prize'

the race. They began to yarn about the event and the wild
afternoon. It was actually a real shock as the winning team
... Chrometoaster ... rr,'as announced - all thanks to Tapio
and the team effort.
Despite our earlier complications the day was a complete
success for Chrometoaster. It enabled us to get to know our

clients better without work being the focus. Events like this
enable us to work with our clients as a team, outside our
usual relationship. Participation from all team members is
key in achieving our 8oals. The hard bit will be trying to

fit our other clients and colleagues into

a

winning crew for

rhe next Corporale Yacht Race.

5,

IQNAW"SAI,{T
-5
rQ3NAVIGANTisanestablished,leadingproviderofquality,innovativetravelmanagement
exceptional
solutions. We have over 30 years experience in New Zealand which ensures
service levels and guaranteed customer satisfaction'

.

Providing Specialist Business Travel Management

.DedicatedTeamforalllncentives,conferencesandSpecialEvents

.
.
.

Experienced, Quality PeoPle
Advanced Technology Solutions including Online Booking Tools
Service Delivery Customised to your Organisation

.LocationsinWellington,PalmerstonNorth,christchurchandAuckland
ForafreeappraisalofhowTQ3/VAylc4ivrcanaddvaluetoyourbusinesstravelrequirements,pleasecontact:
Liza Gunn

Business DeveloPment Manager
Phone: 04 937 8404
Email

Level 10, BCL House
109 - 125 Willis Street

: liza.gunn@tq3navigant.co.nz

WELLINGTON

Website: www.TQ3Navigant.co.nz

Proud Sponsor of the Teleware Business House Yacht Race
June

2005 |
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TRANS TASMAN YOUTH BATTLE FOR
CENTREPORT'STELLINGTON TITLE

BY DEAN STANLEY

f
I

n l.rr. Fcoruarl eighr rerm5 or rl-ree 'ailon
de,c.nded on \0ell;rrgron tur rncCenrrelo-r
Wellingrorr lnrcrn.rrior.'l YouL\ Mrr.h R..r' ing

the chanps irvoLved lour
fron Australia and four teams fiorn New
ZeaLand including cwo lrom Vellington. Two
Championships.
teams

rould Lobnx and

a finals series were scheduled

with racing intense rhroughour.
On rhc 6rsr day teams competed at the top
end of the wind range, n'irh a suong southerly
blownrg thrcugh rhe sailing area. Racing took
place oll rhe Club's breal:water ald adjacent to
rhe overseas passenger terminal. Spectators were
neated to a display of awesome sailing skills by
rhe young sailors

who showed scanr regard fbr the

strengrh ofthe breeze, puLLing oft rnaleuvers that

would trr rnost crews in hr lighter conditions.

fhe firstoftwo round robins rveLe complcred
by the end ofday one. Robert Cibbs' team lrom
rhe RoyaL Perch Yacht Club sailed a laultless
rorrnd robirr ro cnrer d.ri r$o or n-\imrrn
points with seven wins- lhey rveLe closely
follorved by Mard Dorlilg from Royal Sydney
Yacht Club and Adam Minoprio lrorn rlre Royal

Y".h, (quiJron on

h'. *in'

\ew

TeaL rd

piece.

Tommy Spithill lrom Royal Prince Alfrcd

\a.hr t-lub loohcJ JrLin.d for rh. 'ourt\

.r

leri

Gibbs continued his lorm of the 6rcr day
n .rage' u irh ruch e r rn'.
Dorling and Minoprio closed the gap to 6nish
with eleven wins each. Eval Walker from the
CruisingYacht Club ofAusrralia did enough to
.nro tl-e 'erri 5nal group rvirh .er en t in'
'rrerk
after the round robins.
ro

.nd rhe rou nd -ob

The sailors were conlrontedwith a building
northerly breeze lor rhe finals day. The two
Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club teams were
-llreo \4.Don.ll' rerm
firsr up wirh
ber(irg

Amanada Hargreavet t€am to 6nish the regalta
seventh overall. Spithill took on and beat Phil
Robertson lrom the Royal Ncw ZeaLand Yacht
Squadron to 6nish 6fth overall. The sail oF
for rh;rd and lourth saw Dorling prevail over

\!alker. This left a Trals-tsman clash for
Fr'r pla,e beruecn rlrc (un\r\'en eibb' f.om
Penh and dre last improving Minoprio frorn
Auckland. Oncc again the Giblrs team showed
their stperiol suing rvind sailing skills ro take
dre 6nal wirh two straight wins.
hosring

a grade

.o .ee Wellingror o r.e rgail
ISAI march racing regana.

three

This clurnpionships looks set to become an
annual fixture on a hsr evolving trans Tasman
yor.rrh march racing circuit.

final spot rvith four rvins afrer round robin one.
Days two and dlee werc a totally dil{erenr
story in terms ofwind. The strong sourheLLy had

di".'prred. lnr," repl.r..,l b1 r -.,1m morr'rg
which developed into a light nonherly during
day rwo and buiLr to a moc{crate norrherly by the

entl ofday three.

ROYAL PERTH YACHT CLUB

..
:4

ROYAL

NEWZEATAND YACHT SQUADRON RED

l
2

r':'

Port
Lentre
Wellinqton

ROYAL SYDNEY YACHT SQUADRON

3
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FULL RESULTS CAN BE VIEWED ON WWW.RPNYC.ORG.NZ
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BY EDMUND TAM

ur campaign for the 2005 ORC regarra could olly be described as a last
minute effort.
The crew for the regarta was made up of a handful of the Konica Minaha
crew, nanely Stewart Thwaites, Matt McDowell, Rodney Keenan, Karl Purdie,
Edmund Tam and Erle Villiams. As a result of the Konica Minoba programme
we had spent very little time sailing on Wellington harbour prior to the regarta'
Furthermore, rhc Invirarion race was the 6rst time we had all raced together
11ris yeais ORC regatta was characterised by extremely close racing, on
both elapsed and correcred time, at all ends of che spectrum As evidence of
this, in each ofrhe 6rst three races we losr a position by less rhan one second on
correcred time. In addition, it is the second year that r've have eventually won
rhis regatta on the basis of a countback. The key to our success seemed to be
sailinglonsisteltly and not risking any major mistakes over the weekend
1ie regatta was sailed in enioyable Vellington conditions on Friday and
I-n contrasr, the lasr race on Sundal as in previous years, proved to be
true test of healy weather sailing. The last day ofthis regatta seems to have a
reputation as a really long, hard slog in heaq' windsl ln a strange waY it almost
seemed as rhough the recent Sydney to Hobarr race was useful preparation for
the conditions that we encountered in rhe last race of the ORC regatm?l?
The downwind legs of the final race proved to be the most memorable
part of the regatta. In winds that reached over 40 knots we sailed high speed
ipinnaker mns widr llmired conrol over the boat (thankfully we never wiped
outl). This truly tesred the limits ofthe crews' abilities and to a fur greacer extent

Saturdal
a

. .. thanks to Tony Phillips for lending his MRX) Thankfully,
this race in one piece!l!.
through
the boat got

rhe equipmenr (

IHE LOADED HOC

2

MRX 9003

3

RESOLVE
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THE LOADED HOG
PROOF THAT PIGS
CAN FLY!
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WELLINGTON \TATERFRONT MO DEL
BOAT CHAMPIONSHIPS

BY BRENDON }IOGG

A .,ll
A

ol rho'e inr olr rd in Ll i:

reri'

I irrc 7

*oulo hi!. \(cn (hp prnerJnrrnL
'.qr,,,
incorporated AC15 and InternationaL One
Mctre model boats, sailed in fiont of the
clubhouse.

A

totaL

22 boats entcrcd

rcgatm which also scrved as dre
championships.

the

\fcllilgton

Alan Bryanr and his supporr tcan *'ere
in rheir race managem€nr. Over two
days, they coodinated 22 ilights in thc ACI 5
match races ald 20 fleer races in the C)ne
Merre.. I lrl' nrc"rrr rhe-e wa. plcrrrl ofu.r viLy.
which creared a rcal Gstival atmosphere with
flarvless

John Blooks showed his mastery of rhc
an oi Or', l\'lerre .rilirrg. rrkirg rop u-ia
Mur"y t--:rg.
:herd ol lrn Hu l-Br"urr
"r'.1
Des Hcndry made the trip from Kerikcri
worrhwhilc by taking out theACl5t, ahead of
John Brooks in second with Colin Andcrson
and Srcvc McDorvell third eqLraL.
Manythanks to \flellingron liaterFront for
irs sponsorship, Vellingron City Council for
ir..upporr .rnJ rhe horr own.-',r'd rroorirrg
holclcrs who allorved us to relocate boats to
crcare rhe race coursc. \fle look fbLrvald to
bcing involved next ycat

lors ofpeoplc coming down to watch.

It did look vcry cool - boats racing rvhile
others werc coming on and off the tvater,
boats being runed on rhe deck and plenry ol
mild rnanncrctl discussion on the rules and

Ifanyone would like co know more about
the model boats, contacts are listed on the
\ /ellington Radio Yachr club website
www.wryc.net.nzlVRYC.htm.

stuff betwccn competitors.
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AN OPEN DAYAT THE LINE 7
BV PHTL BISHOP, ESPR'T

f approa.led rhe 200q lrn. -6".1113 wirl
I r hrrge ..n" ol: rnric'p"rion Pe'ky work
commitments had prevented me lrom being

in the past.
tyra errrerd rhe Operr Kcclbo:r Divi'ion

invoh.ed

which was a great format for us as we dont have an
OR( ,crriF./,(. A' uc,l. rhe Plo.e.' ior tnrenrrg

couldnr have been more straightlorwaLd. No crcw
weigh-ins or other compliance matters to attend
to; just pay the fee and show up to race.

'lienry-6ve boats on thc slaft line

chose tositouc rhe second day because of
the wearher. As rve sat on dre boar drinking rum
and listening to reports on rhe VHF of damage

\fe

ro hoth boats and crew, we lek wctl made tbe
right ca1l. Howevcr, witl\ Epit iegistering a
middle-of-the-table result in this year! event, we
look forward to next year' Other boars should
urr.h ouL: qe lr,r'e.on,e ur5niqhed Lrusine*
with rhe Line 7 Open Keelboac Divisionl

was

lor rr' Orr u'u.rl Divi'ion
,one'lr,ng
"i.l -har3c
2 .lub rrirrg rrrell lr,r' mor rh.rr rcn Lrn''' ''
the fleet. Apart frorn a more lrenetic starr th"n
weie used ro, there were a conespondingly greater

number

of

crossing situalions. Just geneLalll

rhere qere more [ro:r. ou' orr rh. cour'e :8rin*
which we couLd gauge our Progress. The rnix of
windwardiecward and harbour coulscs enabled us
to rest our skills on pract;ca1ly all points ofsail.

MY FIRST LINE
7 REGATTA ...
BY PHIL'P WELLS, TIME MACHINE
l-T-r uo week. in Au.kJrnddrrringrhcAmeri.r'

I crp '.d ,o ; 'rrol

M:'ra or

onc

o'rh. rri rl

,lowr'

Wesrh rren

d.ry' uhen r:.irrg

was cancelled.

I had in the back of my mind to buy a new
boar bur rhe decision, it has to bc said, was
somewhat spur

ofdre moment.

After extensive research (two days)

and

casting my less rhan expcrienced eye over
r number of boats, a Ross 830 called Time
Mathixelooked tol:,e the sort ofboat I was after'
It was within budgct and had locs of rop" that
suggested ir could be raced.
The boat arrived in \(ellington and sPent a
sitting in Chailers, sewing as a good spot to
have a cup ofcea on a Sund:ry aft€rnoon.
Discussions with mybrother-inJaw possibly

year

o'er ore of Ll-o'e cup" ol re, much rl-eori'ing
about sailing and some tactical debare led us
both ro the conclusion rhat we actually did not
know anything aboLrc racing a boat and probably
very little about sailing one either' So perhaps

*orrld be pruderr bclo'e uerrrur'rg
'ome e-ons

out and causing maYhem on the waler

Gerry lrom the Sail;ng Academl',

was

ofered to come out with
us. She instructed us on the fundamermls, and
evenrually gave us the courage to attemPt a

consulred. She gamely

spinnaker run.

Having acquired some knowledge, ir was
then decided rhat we shouLd put our toe in the
water and particiPate in the Friday Night Rr'Lm
Races. A crew was assembled, fortunately all
with far greater knowledge about mamers of
sailing rhan Pete or me
Our firsc lew raceswere fun but resulted in
a less than inspiring performance, weLltowards
rhe back ofthe fleer. lr evenrually dawned on
o,rrt in
u' r\:r lrandic:p' pl:yed .r

'igni6crrrr

where we were going to piace and that perhaps
ours wasnt quite where

it should

be

The club handicapper was identified and
singled out at the clubhouse one Friday nighr.
One crew member offered ro bake rhem a cake
and it was suggesred that our handicap could
a bit of're-adjustment'.
This seemed to work wonderfully as rhe
nexr week, Llnbeknown to us, we won the
rr.e. 5irrnB in rhe ba.k ol rhe boar havi rg
a few beers we received a call lrom rhe CIub
inlorming us we had won and where were
we? There seemed to be enormous pressure

do with

@l
2
3

LADYMINK
ECLECTIC

emitting from the Clubhouse to cLaim, or
more rmporunrly. open rhe borrle ol rum
The culmination ofour season was then to
be the Line 7 regacta The boat was prepared,
all excess gear removed, and we ser sail
Race 1 resuked ir a placing tTth oF 18.
Race 2 we wereni faring much berter when

a corr spinnaker and a broken tiller broughr
an eld co otr campaign llitially there was
ralk ol wo.king th-orrgh rhe nighr ro ger repair
work done lot the next days racing However
enrhusiasm dissoived as rnore been were

In colclusion we thoroughly enjoyed
our firsr season and being part ofche Club \ft
realised sailing has qLrite a steeP learning curve
and 'size does matter'. Aryone who knows of
a 1020 for sale ler me know ..

FULL RESULTS CAN BE VIEWED ON WWW.RPNYC'ORG.NZ
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MoviStor stops in

Wellywood
h1, Slrr

V\tutch

llttrtrtttll'ttr', RIN)'(a tnL\ti\'t .trrrl \lorriStar

atltaitl

Telefonica MoviStar quiealy sailed

into Weltington

after a four day delivery from Newcastle.
Our trip from Australia had been fairly

uneventful but certainly gave som€ glimpses of

the new Volvo 70's potential.
We had worked hard to 8et the boat ready for the trip
so the plan was to take it easy for the first day or two
After six hours of sailing we had avelaged over 20 knots
with regular bursts of speed over 30. So much for the

relaxing startl
We quickly settled into our daily routine and made
it to Wellington, having experienced a wide variety of
conditions and tested the boat thoroughly in its f,rst
venture offshore.
A huge thank you to all the local help we had to
prepare the boat for the trip south. The weather did not
help but, true to form, we had a fresh northerly to head
off out the harbour and begin our lonely but fast trip to

MOVISTAR AWORLD RECORD
BREAKER
"Pedrolwe justbroke the world record!We covercd 530 miles
over 24 hoursl" Movistar skipper Bouwe Bekking reported
back to the team's General Manager in Spain.
Iour days out of Wellington, en route to Cape Horn,
sailing south-southeasl about 2,000 miles from New Zealand,
Movisfar confirmed everybody's expectations for the new
Volvo Open 70. The boat averaged 22.08 knots over 24
hours.

The new record of 530 miles has now been ratified by
the World Sailing Speed Record Council. Speed records are
ratified by the Council after receiving all the information
ftom the Volvo Ocean Race, who monitors the boat's position

Weare allveryexcited about the potential perfornance
of our boat and hope for an opportunity for an assault on

24 hofis a day.
The previous world speed record holder for a monohull
was held by a boat twice the length of Movist4r: the 140 foot
MariChaIv, ownedand skippered by Bdtain's Robert Miller.
The British boat, which had a crew of24 onboard (compared

the monohull24 hour world record, currently the mark
of 525 miles held by Mcri Cha Iy. One thing is for sure,
the ride will be fast, exhilirating and very wetl

to Movisfa,"t crew of 10), set the record on October 7, 2003,
covering 525.7 miles over 24 hours, averaging 21.9 knots.
The current 24 hour record for a monohull yacht under

Cape Horn.

Hor^t

tiglt

he wds! Editor

60 foot, is 484 miles, set by illbruck, skippered by John
Kostecki, in April 2002. Its average speed was 20.16 knots.
See ww.w.volvooceanrace.co.uk for an update on race
preparations.
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ABNAMROl-up
for the challenge
Not keen to let Movistor hold the world title for

long,

ABN

AMRo t has been hoping to take it off

them in its current training. RPNYC member Mott
Stechmon, part of

the shore crew, recently got some

time on the water and reports back.
After leaving Portugal at the beginning of Apdl for what
turned out to be a very fast nine day Passage across the
Atlantic Ocean,'feam ABNAMRO 7 set up base in Newport,
Rhode Island for two weeks of maintenance and testing.
With the boat hitting a submerged obiect at over 30 knots
on the trip, the shore team quickly swung into action.
After a solid week of maintenance and "team building"
in many of the famous Newport ba$, the boat was back up
and running for a few days of sail testing before leaving for
sponsorship commitments in New York.

Many of the sailors were awa, so it was time for the
shore team to strut their stuff. We left Newport at 5am
with a solid 22-25 krots of northerly, perfect for a trip to
the Big Apple.

Moose (skipper Mike Sanderson) called for an 44
Gennaker, the keel was fully canted, and we were soon
making nice progress towards New York at over 25 knots.

This continued for the next few hours, when the
breeze died out. We had a fantastic few hours testing sail
combinations through the computer till the wind faded to

nothing.

Thinking this was the weather for the rest of the tlip
we decided to have a bite to eat. No sooner had the freeze
dded macaroni arrived on deck and we were gybing onto
port and peeling down to a smaller chute. Within minutes
the boat speed was up in the hiSh 20s and the macaroni
was going cold.
We had a mere 70 miles to go and breeze increasing. No
one wanted to miss what turned out to be the fastest 70
miles most people will ever do on a yacht!
With boatspeed never below 24, and the odd Slance at
28, we were sailing past old Sirl Liberty less than two and
a half hours later, on a beautiful New York day. The breeze
played its part and we were able to sail right into the heart

of Manhattan with our biggest chute on, dodging ferdes
and all the other traffic.
After four days of photo shoots, press conferences and
enjoying New York, it was time to set off for home.
As I write this the boys are in the Atlantic lining up for
a crack at the 24 hour record. They are keen to recapture

this as many of them sail
own the record.

or

Mqri Cha Iy, which used to

Update from www.team.abnamro.com website
Due to problems with the hydraulic system of the cantinq
keel, ABN AMRo 1 returned

to Newport, Rhode

delaying its transatlantic crossing back to Europe.

lsland,
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Until next time,

G|obal
Challenge

The Clobal Challenge Wellington stopover was fantastic
Justine Moddock extends a huge

- from finish to start.

The Club's Global Challenge co-ordinator

thank you to all of the people from the Club who were involved in helping to make this stopover a

huge success. A very special thank you to all of the boat buddies and the race management team as well. She compiled this report.

Comments from the Challerrye Business An lrew Roberts - Global Chdllenge, Project Director
"As

ct

stopover Wellitlgton was eacelle

t

.m(1, 6s always, the

suppottf om thc PcoPle in the city wds exceptiofidl. Tlle etthusidstn
ofthe wellingtanians, supPlie$ dnd comPanies in the city is such that
it makes it reiy eisy fot us, as otgdnizers ofthc Globdl
alwctys

It

/ind

that peoPlc are very keen to be

ye

was o busy stopover this

Chdllen9. We

pdtt of the whole risit.

but we

^chieve.l

whdt we ha.l

to, dtLe in pdtT to tlrc enomous enthusidsm of the City Council dnd
everyone involw.l with the dcltninistk:ttion of such

.1

Slriif ofsdr* led the fleet away from Queen's Whart with BG
to leave. The yachts shouted thanks to the people
of Wellington for their amazing hospitality. Wellingtonians
returned the gesture with chee6 of good luck and best spced,

SPIRI? last

hLtK ptoject.

and renditions of the various team songs.
The yachts jostled for position, with Tedm

by Samsung.

equiralent to 80 sails, covei g 11,000 sq nebcs.

ARRIVAL IN SYDNEY

fnishing by the Yncllt Club, thanks to Ken Bw't a|ld
his tedm, was sccond to none, .$ tilwqls. The rcception, enflusiLlsm

After

6nd friefi.lly dtfitucie oftlle Club helpe.l so much

in(l ndkc

stopover very etlioyable. I c.1n honestly say thot it

fot out Welli gton tedm

who now all have

a

1414s

tlrc whole

d redl PIeasLIrc

/ot the skippets,crcw dnd sPofisol
gedt deal of dffection fot Wellington."
ds

well

ds

s

crossi,t8

hoist fbr the run to Ngauranga. They then turned back towards
the harbour entrance and made their way into Cook Strait, led

The fdcilities in Wcllitlgto m.i.le it possible fot Lts to complete
tllc stopovet prcpefly. We rcpaie.l, for etample, sbt totls of soils,

The ruce leg

Steln

the start first. Once round the Jlrst mark, Point Jerningham, the
northerly wind produced a visual spectacle, with spinnakers

a

very closely run race the fleet atived in Sydney on Sunday,

13 May. BG.tPlRIT was llrst over the line followed by SA/C

ld

/o/irr

then Mc to fou.'lhe rest of the fleet followed throuShout the da}
This was a signilicant win for Australian Andy lorbes. Both
he and Matt Riddell, the skipper of Srir s4rlg, \4'ere very keen to
be the first back

into their home country.

RPNYC member Mike Blanchard sailed the leg

oi

Pitltlot.

START DAY

His team crossed the line a matter of seconds in tiont of a very

After the dead calm of the previous night, the 12 teams made
their way to the start area in a brisk 1,1-knot northerly. There was

frustrated BP Eaplor"r. Congratulatlons Mike!

concem the night before, after watching the spectacular display
of fireworks celebrating Chinese New Year, that race day would

Commeflts from Mike BLrnchard
RPNYC member on Pindat

"To tty an l slnn up the v,holc stpelience in

bring slmilar still, calm conditions.
Before

their departure, Sir Chay Blyth roamed the pontoons

chatting to crew volunteers and skippers. The teams chatted to
the public, ftiends and fanily.
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is quite hatd but

I

I'll gire it

a go.

L1

couPle of setttetrc$

This is Probably the hd.lest thhtg

in my life; I have lrcvet felt tnorc physicolly tircd
(getting usel to tlrc \)atch systetn takes over o week, so I 4n tolcl).
hal)e ever done

hip
:

Mentdlly

atlcl

sailing, \rdves estimdte.l to be 35+ feet .. oltllough it's h1ttl to tell in
.t 72' Iong steel boat llhich Ltsually tllkes thcm in het stride .. she is

ernotio trlly I hdve gonc tlltough ctEty single feeling;

eldtion, eahilatotion, dowtl to sd.lness, self dottbt, awession when

tying to gin(I in the sPi naker, frusttotio ( d mdtty, mofiy more.
I take n1y hot off to clll the sailots wltu arc doittg the ',rhole ruce
"Thafik you all in Teom Pinclar: Andrcvt, Robin, Debbie, Loz,
Helen ofici Cam the watch leade$, Gmham our ndvigator, 4ll the

spinnaket

boys on the bow, Poul, Spike, Damo, CT, in the pit, N ick, LLtcy, Stevo

might

and woo, on mai,1 Shttlly, Cothy, Shonagh wllo dicl a brilliant iob
as mother, To,1y the G].n.J, fltost of all I wo .1like to tl14 k Bdrclay

2OO7 (osswning tl@t we go edstabout.)!

who stdrted his Idvenhue

position

o

o

the same leg

(:ts

rcaIIy cicsigned fot this.

Q

$y

-

Kerguelen lsl.'nds abedm. Weatlrcr hcts changed

dwmaticcttly ftom 40 knots on

Q

LLP

pdss

the

ose

to

less

but with the Atttatctic cwrent

tllofi 4

k

ots ftom dstem'

ogttinst us we woncler

ifwe

Waypoint Bruvo twice! ETA into CaPe Towl is ttotv Ju

e

Aptit - 4am Becalmed again offthe CaPe ofcooLl HoPe - Sonm to
go anclwe are making less th.1112 kfiots, mostofthltd e to the cunent

me 1ntl in the ssme

tlrc other rvatcll. You arc a legcnl Llncl all I con

22 Mtltcll

8

The urltet is gllssy afid the sky is cledt, fntstr',ting in the exheme when

is

cqtl

flat-toppetl Table Mountttin dnd

al

ost

smell

Bonsdi!!

we

"They hdve 4ll becofttc best frietlds fot lifc ol1d I will be follo\aing
Teem Pind.lt ctll dtoutttl tht worlLl. We won't be stdngets. To the

Cope Towl ... sPm Sailittg .lownwind 4t 15 knots,

see

fr esh

food in

clroP the flonket,

in my he1ft.
fantostic family of supPortes, you hove d specirll Place
YoLt are all $,elcome to come an.l stay with me in Ncla Zealand

headontothev,,inltatheli ish line fout miles |way and the wintl tlies
Bwoy to nothin& agoi . Tlrcn a katdbatic brceze off Table Moufitain
hits us dt 48 kfiots ... ftantic rcefi g lctivity with all of us cll"ssed in

arytime."

teeshhts

life ilcket between us 4s we fi tlly ctosse'1
the linc ifi storm conclitio s! Exllil.Itdtillg stttff, and d frtting way to

DEPARTURE FROM SYDNEY

Again another exciting race start day with a vcry closely fought
start to what ls pitched as the hardest leg of thls race - the race
from Sydney into the Southern Ocean, finishing in Cape Town'

I escorted the Gtobol Chdllenge fleet out of Wellington halbout

passage

finish the leg. Greetetl by liiends .1nd fomily, th Pllrty begins! Nom(
food ontl dlcoltol tjtste ificrcclible Lfter six weeks of.lehyclrcted foo'1'

I

fl)) back to NZ tomonow. Tllis has been 4
misse'| for the
fantastic, intefise eaperience \ahich I vr'ould l1ot h.tve
wotld - slthough I h(tve no desire to ewr sail ifi the Southern Oceon

A
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5P111

Nicki's logs for this leg can be viewed at:

on wditdngi D|l, on llhumbli e, and nade d stlop clecisioll to tlo
elJerythitlg I could to l,Btticipdte in the next leg, to South Afticl. So

physicdl,

ct

again! To nry ftienLls ofi 'The Kids', Vaio a d all the othet Chdllenge
teams, safe sLliling fom |rcrc back to Poftsmouth!

Comments from Nicki MutaY RPNYC member ott Save the Children

I left my iob, flew to Sydney I 1d'got
ctew witlulrew ot tlv elewtth llout, It

and slturts, not

http://w$.w.geocities,com/andiamofi

jilemaill.html

lud<lt' when one of the cotc
is imPossible to descfibe the

ne tol atul emotiondl rigouts of tlrc 77oontn, 11 .lay

in a few hunclred wotr1s, so insteacl I \r'ill summarise 4 few

key

nofients

A

Sunday 27 Feb

...
1

14m,

Da

ing Hlltbottt

-

tlrc blessing of the

kicks off 4
fleet nnd then dn all-too-quick dep( h!rc fr om the dock
4n.1
colllusion
maelshom of /ietin&s: fed, trcpi(Iatiotl, eacit?net1t

doing? Witll less tllctn 18 lloqs notice I
Wortutlity to sail on TPnm SnlE the Childrcn:

,.. whdt ot1 earth 4m
IMve been gfuen the

I

cllcttting to Sir Chlty Blyth in Wellingtatt obout my elthusinsm to
race across the Southem Ocean paid ofl Tl1e moocl of the tea s is
sonbet

-

quite differcnt

f

om tlepdftins Wellington as we each wonder

irhatthe Southe t Ocectn might fl ltovl at
rlbout whethet or not oll my geot

fte

us.

I dm

p\fticulaiy wotried

will fit me |fter o matl shopping

zy.

j

Mor 10pm, Stoftn Bay, T1en1nia 4n emergenry
medicil ewnultiotl of Attian Lfter he ftdctttrccl \nd dislocatecl his
hip when we fell off d huge wave in Bass Sh dit. Afts being il1 thiftl

O

Thutsdoy

place, wc haLl to sail 14onm back the way we hocl come, rcxtlezvorts

with the Tnsmcr idn emetgency selices, eracLldte Adian Lolder the
Iee of a big ctiff il1 the .1atk, dtt(1 then hedd back out to sea agoin
into the gole ... sobcting stuff at the beginnitry of

A

11M(1t Positiot155.10 Soutl1116 50

E.tst

sLtch

4 long leg

our fifthest Poitlt

South, heatet unfrMble arulvery, very cold.I am weqling

fotr lIye$

of therndls, midl4ye6 ond two hats to tt)' to get wom. My ovenll
impl"ssion of the Southem Ocean is GREY ond the on-the-win

l

sailing contlitions

aru1

ho6h mohotl Ite rclantless.

BLtt some

exciting
lune 2005 |
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After the tsunami
Few could forget the tsunami

that rocked South

East Asia in December

2004. Country member lan Booth and his wife Elizabeth were in the
area on their ketch Ad,Artro and have sent this account (abridged).

Thailand for the past couple of years on our

ofbeingin the now-destroyed
Telaga Marina, we were in open water
when we suddenly heard many frantic

15m Hans Christian ketch /d,/lsfia.

transmissions on our VHF radio, backed up

My wife Elizabeth and I have been cruising

the waters of Peninsular Malaysia and

So

instead

We bought the boat in Maryland USA

by several ceilphone messages from friends.

in 1997, and arrived in Langkawi (Malaysia)

After circling in deep water for a felv hours,

in Nov 2002 via the Caribbean, Venezuela,
Panama, Pacific Ocean, New Zealand

listening to many close yachty friends really

(Tauranga for refit), Tasmania, East Coast

Beach and into Langkawi next day.

going through it, we returned to Monkey

Australia, lndonesia and Singapore.

Here's our brief account, from our

!

We saw no big waves, iust huge tidal
beaL l' ,jnd .r r urrenr llou:n8

aridtion\ on I he

at four knots. The water turned to mud soup

narrow pe$pective.
We hnally pulled out of Rebak Marina,

with

masses of debris sweeping past us, first

Langkawi, on Christmas l,ve, after many false

one way then the next. Ad A.ttrdt home

starts, to rpend Chdstmas Day anchored at

of the previous nine months,

Monkey Beach on the West Coast of Pulau

longer existed, and neither did most of our

Dayang Bunting, relatively protected from

Thai destinations. Many yachts were sunk

Rebak, no

thc West by the main Langkawi island.

or severely damaged, but everyone pulled

Next morning we were up early,
intendinS to hrad to lelaga Park \4arinJ

together to do what they could to help.

or ldngkdwi\

of this tragedy, except to say we felt a huge

wp\r coa\l. prior io takinS

three to fourdays cruisingup to Phuket and

It's futile to comment on the enormity
weight of sadness.
Al I he lime ol wriling. 4d

our New Year's Eve rendezvous at Patong

lo \pcnd

Beach.
\Ae re

alua)\ griping dbout qren-lrn'

,r

i

i plan i\

'lri?
week or rwo at rhe Roya I I argkawi

Yacht Club before leavinS for the Southern

in the bodr. Well. on BoxinB Day morninS

Maldives (Gan), Chagos and lhnzania.

lhey r,ru\ed our nel\l) condrtioned enSire

it will

tu !na(e \.dry knockirt 1oi\e\ norhinS
\erioL.. bJl il deld)ed u\ bv a few hour\.

avail ourselves of the excellent facilities at
the

RPNYC.

]'UFFT
& 0i99in9

Uocht

So

be another few yea$ before we cart

't.

Thwaites prepares for new campaign
includes Sydney/Hobart

-

by Roser Forey

Konico Minolto is

planning another South Pacific campaign, starting with the

50th Auckland to suva race in lune.
"We had offers to take the boat to ]lurope We considered
them, but we have a very strong relationship wjth sponsor
Konica Minolta, and we also have unnnished business herc,"
says Club member Stewaft Thwaites, owner of the 30 metre

The sedes on the East Coast of Australia promises some
very competitive sailing this year. Skaridia will be back in the

ocean greyhound.

rolled.
Bob Oatley will have a new wi/ri Odfs jn the water,
Neville Creighton will have a new Sllockwtvc and there is
still the promise thal Mdximus will be back from AntiSua.
All have cantinS keels.
Stewad is unfazed about this He says the canting keel
boats are fast reaching, but no faster than Konica Minolttl.
They could well be faster down wind, "but you have to deal
with the conditions at the time and they don't always favour

in Miramar'
Ko,tic| Minolta was built
She was launched as Z.rns at Chaffers in late 2003, iust in
time for her debut in the 03 Sydney to Hobart where she
by Hakes Marine

came second on line by a mere 14 minutes.
Last year she had an incredibly successful season, setting
new records for races to Tauranga and Noumea. She also

hlitzed the fietd at Hamilton tsland to set a new record for
the race around Lindeman Island.
She won 15 of her last 16 races in Australia, but failed
to take the bi8 one, the Sydney to Hobart. Just when it had
line honours in sight, disaster struck when the boat crashed
badly in heavy seas off the northern coast of Tasmania
Compression cracks appeared across the cabin iust abali of
the mast forcing Konic.t Minoltur out of the race
After repairs were made in Hobart, Kotlica Minolto wett
on to re-claim its mantle as a top boat by trouncing the fleet
in the annual 90 mile Hobart to Bruny lsland race earlier
this year. In doing so, she broke the course record by nearly
two hours set by a previous Hobart line honours winner
Helsal

1

11 nearly 14 years ago.

Rumours have circulated that Kotlict Minolt(t may be oll
to Lurope, but Stewart says not so. "We plan to compete
in the Auckland to Suva race in June before returning to

the East Coast of Australia for the Flamilton Island series
in August, and then the build up in Sydney to the next
Sydney/Hobart."
Konica Miflolta drd extremely well in the build up se es
last year which lnvolved the l'PD Savilles Regatta, Canon

water undel a new team, having lost its keel last Christmas
and beinS stripped of its gear when the boat subsequently

those with canting keels.
"As we know the trick is to hnish, and that can be

a

very

real challenge in the Sydney/Hobart We didn't
that last time and neither dhd Skarrclict. You have to pace
yourself."
There is also the issue of integrity. "These new boats
coming onto the water are fast. There is no doubt about
that, but they are also very complicated Mrixi lls hacl better
weather conditions in the last Auckland to Tauranga race
than we had the previous yeal, but they only got to within
manage

two minutes of our record. They didn't break it."
Stewart says changes made to Korlic,i Mi(,/t 1 meant his
boat would be very competitive under Il{C "We will be
looking for an IRC win in the next Sydney to Hobart. That

within reach."
Ko icq Minolta was due to leave Sydney lbr Auckland
over Anzac Weekend. It will race in Auckland in the build

is

up to the Auckland to Suva race starting June '1. A number
of Club members will be on board.

J-r-

Big Boat Challenge and the Rolex Trophy.
lune 2005
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Round the North lsland Race
It's not news that young Nicholson and ZZ Top competed in the recent Sir Peter Blake Memorial Round the North lsland
Two-Handed race. But now they're competing off the watet providing two tales of their offshore adventure.
I

A DAMN FINE EVENT

I

by Mark Gordon and Simon Wickham, (aka Team Kan Do), ZZTop

I

Kimbo's to blame for putting the idea in my head. And Simon

I

which far outweighed any lowlights.

I

Wickham for agrceing to do it with me. Top that off with part owning

Reaching Wellington harbour entrance was fantastic.'lo be

I

Young 88 .t/i?b, Mali/?ki. Well, Young BB's have competed previously.

acknowledged by many of the boats in the Line 7 Regatta was quite

I

humbling. Sialimar escorted us to the inish (thanks Gary and

I

Murray), where we were greeted bythe l'ort Nich support boat (thanks

I

to all) and our support crew (thanks ZZTop crew).

I

So, we

It

thought, why not.
soon became apparent that coastal racing

displacement boat means spending

a

in a small, light

lot of time lookingatthe wrong

end ofthe flect. After many practice hours battling the tides and

stiff

breeze in Cook Strait we decided ... to get a bigger boat.

less

The Wellington/Napier leg p.oduced the heaviest winds and the
biSgest seas. We went from 9 to 17 knots in a

matterofminutes when

sli?&/ was sold and Zz?iry was brought to Wellington. We had

the second southerly front arrived. This was our best leg, arriving

than 18 months to get used to a new boat, get f,t, get some

seventh across the line in 26 hou$ 45 minutes with no damage.

sponsors, get the boat thoroughly prepared and complete our 250M

qualifier.

training startcd in January 2004. In parallel, month by
month we worked through a maintenance programme. We were
flnally ready to deliver the boat to Auckland over Xmas/New Yea!
Fitness

well in lime lor rhe Iebrudr) 2005 .tdrt.

Exhilarating racing.
Crossing the linish line in Auckland at,1.01am on Monday

I
I
I

\,/r'
I

7

I

March was a fantastic feeling. To have completed this race was an

I

achievement in itself and the rum and champagne flowed (thanks

I

Cookie). Never has a rum tasted so good.

I

The RNI is billed as New Zealand's toughest offshore race. It is

I
I

the fleet. yolr,g Nr'.rolsor, berthed alongside, provided some good

dennitely a huge challenge mentally and physically, not only to
complete the race, but also just to 8et to the start line. Thank you

banter between the th'o Wellington boats. We had a great farewell

to our sponsors for your support; Xacta Group, Navman, Southern

I

function at the Loaded Hog (thanks Stewart) and by Saturday

Ocean Ropes, Duffy Yacht & Rigging, Quantum Sails wellington,

I

morning were eager to get going- There was an air of anticipation at

RFD, Barton Marine, Icebreaker and Line 7, to the clubs andmembers

I

the dock, as supporters, well wishers and the media tumed out.

for your support and assistance, and finally to our families, Helen,

I

Cindy and Olivia foryourendless understanding and encouragement

I

On17 Febrrary ZZTop motored into the viaduct with the rest of

The race itself was a mix of conditions ranging from no wind
to 50kts, and slight to rough seas. There were numerous hishlights,
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dudng the last three years.

I
I

I

I

t1ry

I
I

This allbrings me backto team

Lastly to anyone who thinks they \,\'ant to have a crack at the

yorrnjNit oho, (KimMcMorran

andJohn Mcshedy). Simon and I owe Kimbo andJohnboy a huge
debtofgratitude. From the time we originally talked to Kimbo more

than three years ago, to the post-race BBQ at Simon and Helen's,
they constantly encoumged and supported us. They are both Sreat
competito$ and offshore sailors, and represent what yacht racing
is all about. Thanks Kimbo andJohnbot from all of us

next one in

2008

go for it.

lilt

start planning it

now lt's a brilliant

lhc

SSANZ Suys are exccllent
and the whole race was fantastically managcd, the camaraderie of

race and dellnitely worth doinS.

the other crews is something else. It's jtlst a damn line event and
experience. Wouldn't it be great to have half a dozen Wellington

i
I
I

I
I
I

l.n\

boats in the next one?

I

YOUNG NICHOLSON DOES THE RNI ... AGAIN!
You're both mad, they all said. Why would you want

to

it a lot of thought in

Nicholson

Fjnally we could get a bag on. No morc drama untll we blast€d
into the lerawhiti Rip in 25 knots, lllibing the kite rath€r tharr

do

again?

We cetainly gave

by lohnMcsherry, Young

the monihs leading

up to the start. And with a sponsor pulling out at the last minute,
we had iust three weeks to 11nd a ner{ sponsor and get the boat to
Auckland.

dropping it.
The Wellington welcome was a bit sPecial as rte n'erc cheered

through the Line 7 fleet. |ol once, the rLrms took second pace to
good feed, as wc'd run out of food on the third day outThe next leg, to Napier up thc Iast (]oast, was

a

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Onceyou've done this race, the pull to do it again isverystrong
But this time, armed with the experience, we were determined to
do it smarter ... and therefore faster. Besides, yoilrJ Nic/l aheady had

test for the Racc

I

Director as well as the sailors. David Cooke would have to bc one
of the best offshore directors in the countr)' He has a lot to think

I

allthe gear so the financial outlay was not going to be a problem

about when tryins to predict the corrcct weather winclow to send

I

Yeah,

a

right.

Amazingly, everlthing came together. We quietly motored out
Chaffers on Friday 11 February, expecting a quick three day

of

motor/

sailto Auckland non-stop. We couldn't believe it \iihen everywhere
we went it was on the nose. And we had to stop in Tauranga for
more diesel, turning the tlip into a five day marathon
All deLivery hassles wele forSotten when we were welcomed

into the Team New Zealand floating berths in the Viaduct Basin.
What a privilege to get a close-up Iook at their operation and talk
with

a

as

you meetyourfellow competitors and

try to decide who's going to be your biggest thrcat We didn't have
our "ma tes" , the ZZ Top boys, pulled out new sail after
and showed us around their new electronics Package. Talk

to look far

David has a huge reputation

as a

weathcr gLrlu. lt doesn't matter

his Rnt task evcry morning is to 80
checking all his electronic weather
brccze"
before
the
out and "sniff
sources. Iln sule entry numbers for this race would be well down if
where he is in New Zealand

as

-

I
I
I

I

Kimbo and Johnboy stuff€d up this leg by puttinll ul) a kite in
45 knots at midnight ofl Castlepoint. We had it ilr colrtrol for 15
minutes and managed arl 1tl knot surf for llalf that time before our

:

it

I

in, it wrapped itself round thc rudder and out carnc thc knife. Wc
did retrieve the remains, but three boats including Z-Z 7i4r went
past us.

I

I

I
I

I
t

about beinS prepared. Mark and Simon had forgotten nothing in
setting up ZZ for otlshore racing.

swear even

saiL

I

"Cookie" was not thc Race Dircctor.

Just to add to our woes, \\'e managed to attach three square
metres of bull kelp to the rudder for about 12 hoLlrs, making Kimbo

new

I

I

fleet up the notorious lvairarapa coast.

guts ran out. I(imbo blcw the halyard Lrut, bcfore we could get

few of the guys.

The camaraderie starts

a

in his sleep.
Were we glad to tic up at the Napier

I
I

I

Although there were just 12 ent es in the race, the standard
was high. A couple of national class champions werc keen to show

the

I

Hawkes' Bay people treated us royally and we were the toast of thc

I

us what they could do.

town. Apartfrom the trashed kite, our only repairwastothe outhaul.

Before we knew it we were on the start line off

f)evonport wharf,

with Sir'lbm Clark fuing the gun. A conservative start with clear
air, we were lying fourth rounding North Head. An uneventful leg
to Mangonui sailing in generally llght airs but, yes, on the nose
again most of the way.

but Slirer, the
Davidson 37, proved to be a much faster boat that she was in the
2002 race. we knew we had our work cut out to beat her
We managed

to stay ahead oI the ZZ

Top boys,

The second leg round North Cape, Reinga, Maria van Diemen
and Egmont to Wellington turned into a driftet We decided on a

However, Kimbo

didn'tlikethc look

SaiLing Club? As usual,

of the

topnast iumpcr

stavs so

decided to tweak the wholc rig uP.

I
t
!
I

A good lesson learnt here. lilne your nast betilre thc start of
the race, not halfi,r'ay through. The twcak transforned the boat,

I
I

giving us a knot fastcr, on averagc, on the wind At one stage we

I

were second bchlnd Hl.l,oflow.

I

Smoking into Auckland we llnished six rDinutes behind H'irri
l.rboilr, taking fourth overall on line and first in our division.

,

What a reception wc 8ot outsidc the Royal Yacht Squadron
Cindy and Helen shore ctew lot ZZ

Tol

had taken us under their

,
I

I

wings and showered us with champagnc

I

the fleet went out to sea looking for more wind but the radio skeds
proved they weren't f,nding any. We spent a whole day palked up

We'd achieved our Soalofbeatingou previous race Pe brmance,
withoutbreaking the boator ourselves. And lnade some goocl tiiends

I

off the Kaipara Harbout sweltering in 38'C heat, with humpback
whales and dolphins our only company on a glassy sea.
We headed further inshorc on the fourth day and slowly the

as well. Thanks to our major sponsors, Welhngton PhotograPhic
Supplies, and to Cindy and Helen, who looked aftcr us and their

course about halfway between the coast and the

rhumbline Half

wind kicked in past Cape Egmont, clocking around to the north

own guys untiringly.
We're up for 2008 ay, Kimbo. Yeah, rightl

I
I

I
I

i
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- Whirlwind Tour of the Pacific

A Iluno

by Andy Kellow,

Alluna Tik

We have iust spent eight months on a fantastic trip through the Pacific. Some would say we

travelled too quickly. but starting in Tahiti the miles needed to be clocked up to get to Australia
before Christmas and the cyclone season (8,500 to be exact).

From Tahiti we left Bora Bora on 29June (my birthday) for the Cook Islands. This was a four day trip - our
first two-handed - with lightening trades and our fiISt hoist of the MPS. We had two hours great sailing

under MPS before a loud crack, the halyard broke, major trawl, sore back and lots of swearing - the

l

sail was savedl

in Rarotonga in torrential rain. Unfortunatel, the rain
stayed for most of our 10 days there. We went sightseeing by

We arrived

motorbike, the best way to see the island. Rarotonga was very like
being back in kiwi land, with produce and beer all imported
from New Zealand, as well as wonderful, friendlt generous
people.
Next stop was Niue, a five day passage from Ralotonga.
Again the trades were pretty fresh, unfortunately dead aft,
not good in a high peformance steel cruiserl We passed the Sorcn LIt so
a night out from Niue having met them earlier in Rarotonga.
Ariving on a Sunday is not advisable in any of the Pacific Islands. We had a

quite day on a moodng in 100 feet of crystal clear water, making flags and catching
up on the zzzzzzzzzzzzz's, before four officials visited us early on Monday moming. We
squeezed them all into our dingh, but unfortunately the immigration man slipped
and got wet up to his knees. About two and a half hours,
several cans of coke and many tall stories later we were
allowed ashore to explore.
Niue is an absolute must for a visit. The
population was 1,200 when
we visited only a few months
The Queen of Tonga

after cyclone Heta had sadly

wiped out half the island

,{.:ta

kp
(300km winds and a 67m wave surge). The people on Niue
are the friendliest and most honest people we met an''where
in the Pacific in one restaurant the owners went home and

to lock the door when we were finished.
Niue is a giant lump of coral with stunning caves and
scenery. But the coolest, best things were the humpback
whales. They swam atound the moored boats and woke
us up at dawn blowing their spouts. The only possible
anchorage is really too deep, but there were four good
moodngs when we were there - others were lost in the
asked us

cyclone. The moorings could be uncomfortable in hea\ry
northerlies, but the place is worth risking a rolly night or

two. We found five days just long enough.
The trip to Vavau in Tonga is only 2-3 days from Niue.
Cruising around Vavau was very east but we had more
than our share of poor (and extremely poor) weather. This
tbrced us into places for longer than wanted but we had two
other boats to play with so had a lot of fun. There are lots

of humpback whales in Tonga at that time of year (August),
too, but the local operators are strict on rules for yachties
behaviour around them.

We enjoyed many nights at the Mermaid Bar, and a
more authentic dinner in a local village which included a
'pig on a spit'and young village girls performing traditional
dances. We had a good day off the boat at the A&P show
saw the King and Queen of Tonga up close and bought

overall stunning, we could easily spend a whole
season visiting all parts of it.
Our next stop was going to be Tanna in Vanuatu but,
Fiii

-

after two days of light weather, hear,y gales set in and we
changed course to Port Vila. Other yachts we heard on the
VHF continued to Tanna. All suffered damage including one
knockdown. We sailed comfortablt under storm iib onlt at
7-8 knots straight lining and looking after crew and boat.
Vilaharbourwas flat and calm at last as we motored in and

light winds and even stopped for oul first mid ocean swim
one steaming hot day with the sea like a miror (one at a

anchored among many other yachts. After plenty of drinks
with fdends the bad weather was quickly forgotten.
The sailing between islands and anchorages was more
vigorous than elsewhere, but really great fun, running with
wind off the aft quarter, headsail only at 7-8 knots, catching

time, of course!),

fish

good souvenirs!
After five weeks in Tonga it was more than time to make
the five day passaSe to Fiji. For a change we had generally

After a vigorous previous niSht of 35 knots, the morning
we came through the Navula passage was glassy - we had
to tow our Aussie friend through as he had no motor and
kept getting pushed back out. We checked into Lautoka then
spent three amazing weeks cruisinS the Yasawas.

Great fishing, great weather and excellent snorkelling
made Fiji one of our favourite places. we really enjoyed the
s(,vusevu ceremonies where you present the chief with kava
and made some wonderful friends in the villages. We even

I

went to church to hear the amazing singinS, and played
epic games of beach volleyball with the locals. Cave diving
in Sawa I Lau is highly recommended.

- pefectl
The many anchorages we stopped at were beautiful and

the villages interesting. We were entertained by school
children, feasted on roasted pigs and sampled the very,
VERY potent kava. One chief even invited us to his home
for breakfast and made us pancakes and island cabbage.
Bread buying was interesting as we often had to supply the

flour so the bread could be baked!

I

spent a day fixing hand cranked Singer sewing

machines andbecame a local herol A can of CRC and lessons
on keeping salt and sand away from mechanical parts makes
one look like a genius.
We continued on as far as Santo to 8et ready for the 1,000

mile

passage

to Australia (more about that next time). In

Santo, Kylie went diving on the famous WWII wreck of the
Coolidge while

II

I stayed aboard and did boat maintenance

(or something like that).
I was asked to write about 500 words about our trip. As
you can see we visited so many different places and had
so many great experiences that even this rather extended
article Iust scratches the surface. I want to end with a note
of thanks to Des at Russell Radio, who is always a welcome
and friendly voice at the end of the radio.

lf you're thinking of Soing cruising, stop thinking
and

sol

&
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Education
On the race track, the downwind leg is where the most opportunities exist to make gains and overtake.
As said in an earlier RlP...
Here are some basics on

"now is not the time to eat your lunch!"

Spinnaker Trim, in lightish to moderate

airs, to help keep your boat Soing fast so that you can make those
gains and take advantage of overtaking opportunities.
As always,

pieparation

the helmsman will need to "head up

A general rule of thumb for sailing downwind ts head up

is also a

trimmer and who's trimming the brace.

hugcly important

job

Trimming the Spinnaker Sheet

on the boat to be able to

goodposition

the luff of the spinnaker, usually

The trimmer should ensure clear communication with the

g nder and always
never cleat this sheet off!

see

a

positioning themselves out on the windward side.

onepersonshould

be pretty much dedicated to this.

in

the lulls, doun in the guts.
The sheettrimmer should make surethey are in

Ensure everyonc knows their downwind job, who's trimming

Callingthe breeze

(sail higher). The fewer

turns of the sheet around the winch, the easier it is to gauge the

best used. Make sure they're packed and dry too!

sheet, who's grinding for the

bit"

pressure in the spinnaker.

is the key. As a tdmmet know the

spinnakers that are onboard and at what wind range/angle they are

a

use the same words i.e.

"trim", "stop". The

grinder can then tune into those words.

The wind, the waves and the course are always changins which

The Grinder should be constantly watching and listening to

trick to

the sheet trimmer and be ready to grind the winch hard and fast,

requires constant adinstment to the spinnaker trim.

The

a fast spinnaker is EASE! The most comDron mistake is over-

especially when there is a big collapse of the spinnaker

Th€ Trimmei should be constantly easing the sheet until

trimmingl
The spinnakcr trimmcr is, to a large extent, "driving" the boat

the luff in the mid section of the spinnaker starts to curl inwards.

'$'hen sailing downwind. That's because the helmsman is steering

Obviously if you ease too much the spinnaker willcollapse. As soon

the boat according to the wind and the pressure that the trimmer

as

in the spinnaker This requires constant communication
b€tween helmsman and trimmcr good pressur€ in the spinnaker

start easing again

is feeling

Dreans we can sail lower; losing pressure

in the spinnaker

means

the spinnaker collapses, sheet on until it's flying again and then

until the curl is back. The luff should curl evenly
from toptobottom. The clews of the spinnaker should also be flying
at roughly even height. Keep an eye on the foot of the spinnakeri

it doesn't become "strapped" around the forestay.
The Pole - rule of thumb is to keep the pole at 90 degrees to
the apparent wind (90 deg. to the windex). Pole height should be
level, parallel to the water. This will allow the spinnaker clews to
ensure

fly at a roughly even height and help to keep the kite flying away
from the boat and the mainsail. Ensure the downhaul is tensioned
so

that the pole doesn't bounce up & down.

If the pole

is too high, the

luff will curl first down low in the

spinnaker. Too low and the opposite happens, with the luffcurling

first at the top. What we are trying to achieve is even curl in the
mid section ofthe luff. Be ready to adjust the pole forward or back,
with sheet adjustments, as required. Generally the sheet trimmer
will call adjustments to the pole position and height.
Tweaker:s or Barbeihaulers allow the angle ofthe sheet to
be altered and therefore clew heights. Generally the tweaker on the

windward, pole side, will be on hard and the leeward tweaker set
for even clew height. When reaching, the leeward tweaker should
be off.

Don't forget to let back stay off at the top mark this
will allow the mast to straighten and help the spinnaker fly further
away from the rig.

Crew weight placement

is

important too; generally keep the

weight out of the ends of the boat. And lfrunning deep, weight on
the weather side is good to help roll the boat, and the spinnaket

to windward (fast).

Trimming the spinnaker requires a heap of concentration

& communication -lots of practice makes for a confident

crew'

There's nothing quite like blasting along in a frcsh breeze with the

big kite

3O
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Campbell Rosebowl
By

Bill Brambley and Bruce Askew

The Campbell Rosebowl was presented to the Club in the 1978-79
season by Roderick and Betty Campbell, the conditions for its

presentation being a little unusual.
- Brian Coleman

It was to be awarded to the yacht with the hishest assregate

has included most of the Club's active owners

earned in the two Island Bay races in the season. l here was also

being thc most successful. Others have been Bdan Cardiff,
John Moody, Hugh Poole, Chris Hargreavcs and Brian Parker,
whllst the current lrolder is J Mccarthy who owns the yacht
Edt My Shorts.l'he winne6' list shows a widc variety of yacht

a

tag that the aggregate was not to include

a

yacht that had won

one, or possibly both, races. These conditions reflect a desire to
spread the trophies around and also to encourage competitors

to sail in both races, and to flnish the Mark Foy one.
Rod, until he died some years ago, and his wife Betty were
Club stalwarts for generations. Betty now lives in Featherston.
Rod joined the Club in the 1930s and held various offices.
He always kept a very tidy boatshed and a very smart vessel.
Everything was done in the best way possible in other words

styles and abilities.

A close look at the photograph of Brian Colernan's Azfc.,
taken around 1985-86, the year that shc first won the Rosebowl,
also reveals another very durable well-known member,
Ross

Telford. Note the hairstyles! Brian won the Cup again in

lqo -o8 in hi\ well-knnwn )ichl. ar,/i/r R,d,/;rur.

propelly.

1'),

Our 6rst recollectlon of Rod was when he was refitting a
motor launch in the late 1940s on one of the many sljpways
in Balena Bay. He had also built and sailed a 14ft Y class yacht
A.lvancc in the late 1930s and later, like many others, headed
off to war.
After the war he owned several notable vessels. He brought
the yacht Mdfdfilri to Wellington and entered her in the ill-fated

Lyttleton race of 1951. His results were similar to most of the
more fortunate entrants on withdrawal due to the atrocious
weather.
He also ovr'ned

the launch llaltgitndrie -alarge launch about

feet LOA, previously owned by Bill Smith. He completed a
South lsland circumnavigation in her and, in later years, he

,15

owned the motor launches Kereru and,4lo/,,? and the John
Brooks-designed yacht Mdrd ui, which is now owned by Club
memberJohn Hayes.

The first winner of the trophy was the Cavalier yacht
Lr*ria, owned by Frank'lurvey. Since then the winners' list

Rod Campbell (above)

lune
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The man behind Monowoi lll

Ron Legge

I

lf you've raced much at the Club, you'll know Monowoi lll. Thanks to
the generosity of its owner, the l4 metre, 320 horse power launch, has
had a high profile at many of the Club's events for the past ten years.
To quote

But her owner, Ron Legge, who has been

involved in sailing and the Club for a lot

longe!

keeps a much less shoury profile.

Monowai

I

and Ron came together

10 years ago, when illness prevented Ron

ftom doing much of the physical activity
thJl sailinS requires. 5he hd5 Siven him
the opportunity to remain involved, but
relax a little.

Pt|ately, Moltowai III becomes

Ron

and wife Jean's townhouse. "She's out
home when we come into town from
Raumati. We can stay on her for a few
nights and take in some of the city's

of

Bill Endean

n

Classic Yachts

New Zealan.1, "45 SoLtth's

win was

a

milestone in the modern history of New
Zealand yachting.

It

was the first time a

New Zealand yacht, designed, built and
)ailed by New Zealanders won a maiol

Monowoi

never done anything like this before.
The \e\en 727( \,\'ere very compelili\e
within the third division fleet of about

lll

Fr,

16 hoats."

They even sailed her

in the Club's

restaurants and shows or anything else

IOR 50 mile harbour racel. '\4e 8ol in

that's going on."

at 9.3Opm and had to take our own
time. And we'd wonl So much for IOR

Ron's generosity with Monowdi III
extends beyond the Club. In 1994,

NI

international offshore event."
"when I bought her, the crew and
I had done all sorts of sailing. But we'd

in wellington Harbour, Ron and good

handicapping."
He has also owned Whiting Y, ton
Vice Squo.l (fotmeiy Can lu II) , whtch had

friends Hugh Poole and Brian Cooper

represented New Zealand

weekend, he says. He would love to

(Young 88), lcAdry I/l (Young 11), and Srdp

the 30,40 and 50 nile harbour races
reinstated, perhaps with the President's

Deciiio, (Elliot 1050).

Division throwing a barbeque half way,

when the America's Cup boats raced

ferried memben of the public out to the

from Queen's Wharf. "lt wasn't
preplanned. We'd take about 20 people
mce track

in the world
Half Ton, and other hotshots lsg'lcl 11

bring them back and

Crews have been an important part

pick up some new people. More than 120

of Ron's sailing. "Crew make the boat.
If you pick the right crew the chances

out to

see a race,

people watched Team New Zealand at
close quarters

that day," he

says.

Ron's always been around boats.
"l've rowed dinghies for as long as I
can remember." Sailing really started
in the fifteen yea6 his parents rented a
waterftont bach at Paremata. He sailed B
Z, IandXclasses.
Marriage, children and a transfer to
Hastings in 1956 provided his only break

from the sport. He returned to Wellington

in

1961 and

in

1974 bought his hrst keel

hoat-

The design of his first keeler,'OfNiP.,

No doubt the demands of today make

it difficult for boats to commit to a full

giving people the chance for

a

see

longer race

within one day. "lt might bring about
resurgence to memberhip."

of getting that boat going are good." In
1990 he ioined forces with Pete Sutton

diverse working career. Originally with

Ron has also had a very actjve and

and J,rmie McDowell and "had five

wholesaler warehouse Sargood, Son and

wonderlul yearr of verl succes5ful racing

Ewen (including a stint

and fellowship".

Sales Manager), he later took up Holeproof

In addition to sailing, Ron has been
active in the Club. A member since 1975,

his loles have included Race Officer
and Vice Commodore. He's seen a lot
of change. "ln Clubs,

it

comes down to

in

Hastings as

agencies in ladies fashion, before retuming

to

wellington to help establish New Zealand's
larSe\l property ba\ed superannudlion
fund, lvlutual Funds Limited.
Some 20 years later, having held

a

number of senior manaSemcn I po\itionr in

attitude. You've got to think about today
and what's ahead. Yesterday is gone.

sales and marketing and as a sharcholdet

Trying to relive it is fatal."

he decided to take things more quietly. He

ol lhe Club is
pa icularly enjoyed.

became the Anglican Church's lay minister

being a Farr 727. The otlginal Fa1r 727
wa\ 45 Sorl, tlt( Du elitt Whiskey Fitm.
which won the New Zealand Quarter
Ton Cup in 1974 and went on to win the

From racingto beat storms in Cook Strait,
to the demands of accommodating three
couples in a stdpped o.lt Whispe$ II, to

continued to seNe the Club as in the past.

running out of food and catching fish with

owner, but Ron

1975 World Quarter Ton Cup in France.

just an apicot for bait

usual. So look out for him next

(\4'w1'.farrtraileryachts.org)

happy memories.

(still in the marina but owned by
somebody else) has an interesting
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histort

lhe cruising

aspecl

something Ron has

-

there are many

atfuohataWomen's Prison for sixyears and
That's something of the man behind
Monowai III. The launch now has a part-

on lhe

wdtcr.

will be carrying on as
timeyou're

)))

i.

www.chriscnad.fi$" nx
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ALTERNATE SUNDAYS FROM JUNE 12
RACE, SERIES

AND SPOT

www.rpnyc.org. nz

PRIZES

www.rpnyc,org,nz

